Dear Sandburg Middle School families,

The Robbinsdale Transportation Department is excited for the re-opening of Sandburg Middle School! The school year is fast approaching and the district’s transportation department would like to keep our families informed about their student’s transportation information.

For the past three years Robbinsdale Transportation has been shuttling middle school magnet students between their home school attendance area and their actual school of attendance. This shuttling system will be slightly different for students living in the Sandburg attendance area and attending Plymouth Middle School or Robbinsdale Middle School.

Students residing in the Sandburg attendance area and attending Plymouth Middle School Spanish Immersion magnet program will be transported to Sandburg Middle School in the morning and shuttled to Plymouth Middle School and direct routed home in the afternoon, meaning they will board their take-home bus at Plymouth Middle School and directly routed home in the afternoon. No shuttling in the afternoon.

Students residing in the Sandburg attendance area and attending Robbinsdale Middle School STEM magnet program will be direct routed BOTH morning and afternoon, to and from Robbinsdale Middle School. No shuttling for Robbinsdale Middle School students coming from the Sandburg attendance area.

The shuttling of students described above is only available for Magnet School students going to middle schools out of their home attendance area.

If your child is eligible for transportation, bus information will be available in the Parent Portal in mid-August, and you will receive a postcard in the mail with the bus stop and pick-up times for your student.

If you have any questions, email transportation@rdale.org or call the transportation department at 763-504-8107.

We wish you and your child(ren) a safe and successful school year!

Sincerely,

Jerry Anderson
Transportation Manager
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